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to pass B tarifiF bill. The Western states TRAFFIC .
ask for the hide duty. The,wool people 
stand with them. You -eannot 
that/combination.

■
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\
-t—t—w«w because of the differences of bookkeeping.

e^One Dollar a‘L°v»?/ addre.8s> Ca“»d» Mcuy railroads declare small, and often 
•fly address in United" Stated at Two Dob no diVidends- The inference would seem 
Jars a year. All subscriptions must be paid to “e that they are making low net profits, 
in advance. or none at all. This by no means

Important Notice sariJy follows. It may be true of
All remittances must be sent by post of- reads, but of most roads it is a matter ofEF rs« BwS2rurss
Correspondence must be addressed to stock tr>" to pay dividends on capital never 

the Editor pf The Telegraph. St. John, paid in. The earnings are capitalized. 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and- ™ dull yeats, depression of business 

l« issued every Wednesday and Saturday which reduces traffic, failure of crops, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company. _f losses due to unexpected legislative action,

ïÆ'tâssrt arsix** -,—«—• » «s-.
E. W. McCREADY. dedorc profita.

President, and Manager. The method favored by Roosevelt for 
Advertising Bates preventing over-capitalization, and also

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- for controlling rates so that dividends can 
he run of the paper, each insertion, i,„ j . .MO per inch. paid on|y on invested capital, is a
"Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., Phy”cal valuation based on' an inventory 

one cent a word for each insertion. °f tangible property. The value of each
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, form of railway property is estimated ac- 

‘ ' " LwT;. . wording to its cost and length of life, cn
The following agent ^authorized to ™ade °f th= railway investment

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly r “ estatCj stations, rolling-stock and 
Telegraph, viz.: the like. This policy excludes all factors

! in creating earnings except capital. It ex- 
= j elude* from railway property the gains 
^ from the growth of the country. It is 

the theory of^ Henry George . applied 
railways. only, although not applied to 

i other owners of property. A physical 
! valuation overlooks

—
judge wo* unable to see any good reason 
for chaining $250, and ruled* accordingly.

The câsè has been given considerable at
tention in the Ontario newspapers, and it 
has led to discussion of funerals generally. 
There is general agreement that the 
try needs funeral reform; that a great deal 

car rjots seem to 'fa ^«etioit wftli.funerala
have been due largely to the company's ac
tion. in introducing arbitrarily the pay-as- 
you-enter system before bringing their (fan 
op to the requirements of eu^h a system.
"With cars built so tlyit they might be fill
ed and emptied quickly and without 
fusion and struggle, thé system might work 
very well. A great deal of difficulty has 
been experienced from overcrowding. The 
Toronto World says:

“The fact is the people would not toler
ate a law

m wneccs-
sorac:SE ecoun- •J Fa'i

The Toronto street
or worse; that the relatives are 

frequently imposed upon in the matter of 
expense ; and that it would be better if 
funerals were to be standardized as they 
are in France, Switzerland, and some other 
countries. Poor people of those countries, 
or those in moderate circumstances, are en
abled to choose from a dozen styles of fun
erals, the exact cost of each being known, 
together with the exact- services to be ex
pected, the material to be furnished, and 

Thp Ottawa Journal says that 
“some such arrangement in this country 
would not only save chances of overcharge, 
but it would relieve

overcome 
I am sorry to see you 

go into the hands of the beef trust, but 
I roust report a bill we can pass. I shall 
recommend a duty on hides.’x And Ire 
did. ’ Senator Lodge—our old friend of 
Alaska boundary fame—put his tariff 
faith more concisely. “We don’t want 
information,” he said; “wliat we want is 
votes.”

y-y //g —' an<l has been made under his pe-.
CÆiX&r7j%Jlï27As Bonal supervision since its intimer.

Allow no one to deceive, on in thi"g. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *4 JnSt-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Too H<con-

1,Miss Tarbell finds that Mr. Aldrich is 
a big man in the rubber trust. He raised 
the tariff on rubber. Th<y senators who 
represented cotton, and wool, and cheap 
jewelry, and lumber, and the" beef trust, 
helped him in that because he helped them 
in their particular iniquities. One good 
turn deserves another. In most instances 
the duties these men increased or main
tained are on articles bought by thp 
poorer classes. These people arc not or- 

to, ganized,. They do not elect any United 
4zx ' States Senators. >Ir. Aldrich makes them

pay.
So much for the systepa.
But, says someone, Mr. Aldyich is going 

to retire, going out of politics. Miss Tar
bell explains that ghastly joke too:

J

More Eiso on. Aagainst standing such as is en
forced in the Old Country. How would 
any Toronto man like it if he rose to give 
a lady a seat while no one else was stand
ing on the car and the conductor told him 
he must get off or go outside on the top? 
Tore oto people prefer to have their 'decency 
outraged- rather than submit to such a 
law/'

If the law in 'Toronto were like it is in 
the Old Country the difficulty feared by 
the World would not arise, because if the 
car were already full no additional pass
enger would be. allowed to-board it. In 
providing cars enough to handle the traffic 
without carrying standing passengers the 
British plan has given rapid and comfort
able transportation. In a city as large as 
Toronto where the street railway franchise 
is*--immensely - valuable the company might 
reasonably be expected to provide a lfiod- 
em service. Improbable that the Toron
to street railway will be bought out by 
the city in the near future. Thè franchise 
expires in a few years and it is highly un
likely that it will be renewed. That city 
seems determined to make a trial of public 
ownership.

: What is CASTORIA
sorrowing and pre- j 

occupied relations of much woric now neces
sary when death intrudes. It would often

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Série, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 15 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
auhshutce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn, i 
nud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

i<
save much money for people who can ill 
afford a lavish expenditure, and yet who ! 
from lack of experience get carried into j 
greater extravagance than is desirable."’

Funeral reform might well go much far
ther than that. In this Christian country I 
the end of a human being ia commonly re- ! 
garded as if it were an unexpected catas- j 
trophe, unnatural, a sort of punishment I 
for all concerned. There have grown up*j 
certain fashions in funerals, and these 
60 generally followed that the average' per- j 
son can depart from them only by 
siAerable display of courage and original- j 
ity. Very great changes for the better ! 
might be made without detracting at all j 
from the solemnity and dignity of the oc
casion. and without lessening any true ex- j 
hibition of grief or any real desire to do 
honor to the memory of the departed. Yet ! 
so iron is custom that it is highly unlikely j 
this generation will depart in any notice- j 

t I able degree from the existing fashion in |
I these matters.

Wm. Somerville t
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many sources of earn- 
i that properly belong to a transporta- 
! fion company. It overlooks the fact that 
! managerial ability is often the chief item 
in bringing out earnings from railways. 
But no other method has been suggested 
that gives any hope of preventing 
capitalization, and jts popularity is due 

I to the existence of sharks in railxvay 
| agement and operation. All railways 
• to a

wjk
y

“The fact that Mr. Aldrich has said he 
will retire from the Senate with the ex
piration of his present term does not let 
us out and for two" reasons: 4he bill which 
i.5 credited so largely to him has proved 
unsatisfactory to everybody. It is a fore
gone conclusion that we must have a new 
one .unless w ar or pestilence drags atten
tion from it. To understand what is 
wrong with it we must understand the 
ideas an4 methods on tariffs and tariff- 
making which Mr. Aldrich employed. 
Moreover, we- must know more of Mr. 
Aldrich for another reason. He retires 
from the Senate, but it is believed he as
pires to a position which has in it a 
chance for more of weal or woe to the 
people than any other which we must fill 
—that is, the head of the Monetary Com
mission, the body which is to work out a 

system of handling and -safeguarding 
the nation's money. .Broadly speaking, it 
remains with that commission whether 
our mediums of exchange shall be central
ized in such a way that they can be con
trolled and manipulated by the few

/?| C
over-

by legs
fendan

* *man-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

certain ^.extent monopolies, and the 
difficulty is in devising any method by 

! which they can be prevented from becom
ing oppressive to the people they

I

THl CKliT.U* COMPANY, TT MUN.A- CTWZZT. MCW YORK CITY.
of the lit!.. C 
ikfencc has fi 
rest tomorrowTHE EVIL POWER OF ONE MAN —»

REPRESENTATION Nearly a dA bigger man than the President of the 
United States, and a worse—Senator Nel
son W. Aldrich^—is the subject of a really

j Cremation by the state which, no doubt, 
I will be established ultimately, would be

knew the GloThe Maritime Provinces have failed to intima teh 
dux
Glover v 
women, that

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
of the British î^orth America Act suck

il
as p<

amazing article by Ida M. Tarbell, in the 
current American Magazine. In other days, 
because of indictments less severe and less 
convincing, gentlemen likes this handsome 
old American dictator have been taken out 
and hanged by their ovèr-enthnàiaetic fel
low-citizens. The instrument by which Mr. 
Aldrich bleeds a whole people, for his own 
prpfit and that of his masters and allies, 
is the tariff. He makes it, and Congress 
and Mr. Taft adopt it. Overmuch 
in this enterprise led to the insurgent 
movement, which is the most stirring 
event of recent years in American politics. 
Today there is no American question so 
interesting and t so full of possibilities 
the popular revolt against the Payne-Aid- 
rich tariff. Miss Tarbell in a previous 
article showed that' Mr. Aldrich was the 
cause

new NOTc AND COMMENT MEANS Of ACQUIRING DISTINCTION
By Sydney Smith

many occasion 
more than oi 
kill him. ;,nd t 

w upithc" i'm hii
Thom is .1. 

sport ing goods 
that xv; 
woman 
Blanc 1

Tlm^distnct- 
exeluded cons 
Seymour M. C

as would guarantee to every province at 
least as large a representation in the 
House of Commons as it had upon enter
ing the Confederation.

A writer in the editorial columns of the 
Fredericton Gleaner, on Saturday, connect
ed the name of a member of the staff of 
The Telegraph with a publication called 
“Free Speech.” The entire article in the 
Gleaner was wholly false and slanderous, 
absolutely without excuse in the eyes of 
decent men. In such cases plain words 
necessary, and justifiable. The man who 
wrote, or inspired, the Gleaner article is 
both a liar and a cur. One cannot fight 
a dog with a dog's weapons, but it is at 
least possible to give such things the name 
that fits.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1910.

TT V katUral 111 evel7 foau to wish for distinction ; and the „n - 
1 f /hose who can confer honor by their praise is. in spite „
can h! nnw /bS°,PP*>SWepet t0 cvery hmnan heart; but, as emim-,„ 
tan be only the lot of a few. patience of obscurity 
we owe not more to our

The Dominion
groups iflto whose hands our wealth is sofl'arlmmént will not act unless the 
rapidly flowing, or whether they shall be 
protected from undue individual and 
pbrate influence. If Mr. Aldrich becomes 
the permanent head of the Monetary Com
mission what can we expect from him— 
service for that rather shadowy, though 
by no means unreal or inactive power, 
which we call Special Interests, or ger- 
vioe for the nation ? Will be think it hi* 
b ii8ineSo to make it easier for the corpor
ations to get money or for the people?
Which will he consider first ?”

Everybody knows the answer. And they 
call this government -of the people, for 
the people, by the people!

THE FARMERS prov
inces are unanimous in their request. For
tunately for New? Brunswick it is 
strongly .represented in the House of Com-

>ough 
is lecNext week the farmers’ délégation will 

Aie in Ottawa, and it bids fair to be the 
largest and most influential body of 
ever encountered as a delegation by the 
Dominion government.

New Brunswick is sending a delegation 
to act with the farmers of the West, and 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island are 
also to be represented. The Maritime 
Province delegations arq by no means 
mitted jn advance to the Western pro
gramme, but they are believed to have 
well defined views regarding reciprocity 

. and the tariff generally which they jeem 
it well to present to the government on 
this occasion when the agricultural West 
is making itself hqard.

No doubt the farmers from the Maritime 
Provinces will join with those of the West 
in asking for lower duties, or even the 
abolition of all duties, on agricultural ma
chinery and implements, if in return the 
United States will give better terms on the 
farm products of this country entering 

* the American market.

cor-
very is a duty, which

SSfite; » «r X'ïïteâw. zi «?,!!:;™Tl î f lr0 'S Wlthm you; measure yourself with your equal- 
ailnttpTt ’ fr0m fr,eque„nt competition, the place which Nature he 
allotted to you; make of it no mean battle, but strive hard ; strength-
cel1en*Ur S°K 1° ,the, seareh of Truth, and follow that specter of E; 
eeilence -nhieh beckons you on, beyond the walls of the world t 
something better than mau has yet done. It may be you shall burst 
" mft0+,hfht T1 8l°ry at the last; but. if frequent failure comme , 

you of that mediocrity of nature, which is incompatible with great a, 
itwns^subiajtwjsely and cheerfully to your lot; let no mean spirit 
of revenge tempt you to throw off your loyalty to your countrv. and 
to prefer a vicious celebrity to obscurity crowned with piety an, 
vntpe. If you can throw new light upon moral truth, or by m 
exertions, multiply the comforts or confirm the happiness of 
kind, this fame guides you to the true ends of your nature; but 
the name of heaven, as you tremble at retributive justice ; and in t 
name of mankind, if mankind be dear to you. seek not that easy- 
accursed fame which is gathered in the work of revolutions ; am 
deem it better to be forever unknown than to found a momenta! 

upon the basis of anarchy' and irréligion.

men mons at present, and it cannot Complain 
that it has not been justly treated. Our 
own. population is bound to increase rapid
ly during the^nexti twenty-five years, and 
in the course of time there will be no 

plaint tjuat our. representation is small 
in comparison wfitja the size of our terri
tory. We ioulA like to have
sentation kept tip to the point where it tive ranks over an appointment to the 
stood at Confederation, but if that cannot j Liquor License Commission—and the row 
be done, it is useless to mourn about it.

The provincial premiers, if they desire 
to blSïûê

success

admitted to th 
their testimon

as

There is trouble in the local Conserva-
he

our repre- Aim M

1 like
of the criminal duty on woolens 

that punishes the poorer classes in the 
United States. -Thisï month she takes up 
the cotton and cheap jewelry schedules 
and traces the iniquities of both to Sena
tor Aldrich and his group. It is a revolting 
story.

H*
Hattie LeEla- will be worse before it is better.MONEY IN ORCHARDS?

1 liât Hattie 
stand in her 

"merit' ’ 1 old by* 
Mr. Jv

A few days ago a practical fanner and 
orchardist who has made a success of ap
ple growing in the St. John Valley was 
talking to St. John business men about 
the development of the New Brunswick 
fruit growing industry. He told them that 
while considerable eastern capital was be- 

( ing sent to British Columbia to buy fruit 
Mias Tarbell wondered why some avowed j land at from $100 to $500 an acre, land

T'T thaiAldnchjsure to Produce e<ll,all-v 800d returns could Cablegrams to The Telegraph have al- 
. . s ed &enatop Bristow,of Kansas, be had m New Brunswick, in tested local- ready dealt briefly with the movement to- 

what caused him, a strong protection,st, ities, for $50 an acre. wards cheaper cable rates. We tTe from
o ecome an insurgent. Red paint, ’ he The New Brunswick apple grower, it is “Canada,” London, some further facta of

plffit our bà™ wKhTtted r that" T We P°inted °Ut’ °an have hia fruit in eold PSr&filarly those dealing with
pant our barns with it in Kansas. I saw storage in from twenty-four to forty-eight the proposed shortened cable route by way
them putting up duties which I believed hours from the time it leaves his farm, or, of the Orkneys Iceland and Greenland 
would affect its cost. I wanted to know if it be h,s desire to send it to the Brit- Canada says '’
K was nüï “l ZTeH Tf ^ F ^ ““ ShipWd ‘,Last « «ferred to the emphasis
it was necessary. I insisted, and I soon here at the same short notice. Thus he
made up my mind that they had no-inten- is in a position to take advantage of the
tion of considering the difference in the best market available, whereas a British
cost of production (in the United States Columbia grower is handicapped bv high
as compared with foreign countries.) That
they sneered at the idea, thaï; they Were
eimply intent on giving their political
porters what they wanted. Moreover, they
intended to force us to be a party to the
business. It was the most dishonest and

for the virtual failure 
of their conference," roust place thé respon
sibility upon the West. It will be 
bered that the Minister of Public Works 
did everything in his

Mr. Hazen s secretary for agriculture is 
still talking about building up New 
Brunswick. Mr. Hubbard has no sense of 
humor. If he had he would hold his peace 
in the face of hie government's record.

iiian-
remem- sf

IIFor ^ears the American people 
knew about these things in a hazy sort 
of way, but today they are getting angry 
over them.

power some years 
ago to prevent any possible reduction in

of ■stan
again, or to t 
district-attornc

The Standard mournfully pounds away 
at i Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but it has not been 
quite able to conceal the fact that he still 
has a shockingly large majority in the 
House of Commons. And that hurts some.

our representation*
name

CHEAPER CABLES
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following the. 5 
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r NOTHING HIGHER.
, THAT ACHING BACKAgriculture is by all odds the biggest 

interest in the Maritime Provinces. In 
New Brunswick it outweighs lumbering, 
mining and fishing combined. What the 
farmer here gets out of the, duties on 
agricultural implements, on flour,/on coal 
and on many other articles, is not clear to 
anybody. When one begins to enumerate 
articles on which the tariff might be low
ered it becomes clear that, as a tariff must 
be made for the whole country and not 
for any one part of it, there will be 
<.ain amount of swapping between interests 
in the several provinces. No one province 
-an have its own way; but New Bruns
wick surely is in a position to-ask for bet-' 
ter treatment in tariff matters, seeing that
for years it has been paying high duties, corrupt work I have eyes, seen, and I re- 
the benefit from which has gone largely 
io the people of other parts of the 
try. Whether the benefits. have been real 
or imaginary, there is no doubt that the 
extrà tax lias been paid by the people of 
New Brunswick, the farmers included.

Next week’s meeting in Ottawa promises 
to be one in which all classes in the Do
minion will be keenly interested. The 
tendency in this country now is strongly 
in favor of lower duties, and strongly 
against any. extension of special privilege 

the old protectionist plea that it is well 
to lift onesèlf by one’s own bootstraps.

It was an aviator gay 
Who» tuned his aeroplane 

And started out one autumn day 
Great honors to attain.

He had no fear—
The skies were clear, i

Conditions all were good.
'Today,” he, murmured with a grin, 
"I think that I shall really win 
The prize for altitude.”

Many of the wild cries raised by the 
British Tories against Mr. Asquith are 
siiriilar to the wilder arguments used by 
Canadian Tories against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It doesn't appear to be a good 
year for appeals tç> prejudice.

Will Promptly Get Well If You 
Help It a Little.

Father Morriscy’s medical researches 
led him to evolve, out of Nature’s labora
tory, a Liniment of remarkable 
power. It had the merits of other pre
scriptions of the kind, without their dis
advantages, and contained other ingre
dients with unique value in bodily ills.

The good priest- physician prescribed 
it for many kinds of aches and pains with 
most gratifying result?, and after his 
death it continues to relieve and cure 
suffering.

In cases of backache due to kid ne v 
trouble it is efficacious as a supplement to 
Father Morriscy’s “ No. 7.” It is indh 
pensable in rheumatism, strains, bruises 
and many similar affections. Taken with 
the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold on 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has 
able smell, and when rubbed 
the seat of the trouble and

T
curative

laid by Lord Cçgwe upon the importance of 
easy mcaqs of communication from an Im
perial point of View. The British Postmas
ter-General (Mr. Herbert Samuel) has 
been dwelling upon the same point in pay
ing a well-deserved tribute to Mr. Henni- think there will be a majority big enough 
ker Heaton in this connection. ‘8top Im- to give the House of Commons

Mr. Balfour abandons hope of victory, 
if lie ever had any. Prôtecfcion is not a 
popular card in Britain. .Mr. Asquith and 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, observ-

Around the field he whirred awhile, 
A figure fine and rare,

Then started in to climb in style 
In spirals in the air,

Like fleeting dove 
He soared above

transportation charges and a limited mar
ket. It is contended, and apparently on 
good grounds, that if New Brunswick fruit 
is properly marketed, the net profit per 
box is considerably larger than is claimed 
for the Pacific Coast product.

The Telegraph’s informant says that in 
only a few instances can fanners make 
fruit growing a success here on a large 
scale unless they acquire detailed know
ledge of a scientific character as to the

ing the ebb and flow of battle, appear to

sup-
And made the crowd admire:

perial postage or Imperial cables,’ be said, With the .Lords' veti out of the way the Around his swift propeller whirred,
'and in a year the Empire will be as dead j Liberal administration would be able to ^e, lo°*ied graceful aa a bird 

body which has been deprived of its put through many important reforms 3 6 Jg ei ao “glel -
without unreasonable delay. He mounted o’er the steeple clocks

« * # And o’er the vanes also;
Siting „< MM,

date the New York Journal of Commerce An eagle’s height
He passed in flight 

To where the skylarks soar.
“Aha,” cried he, “I.now am king!
I’m higher up than anything 

Has ever been before!”
But ah, just then above him far 

He chanced a form to see.
“What ho!” he called, “tell who you 

That climbs still higher than 
This word came back:
“Retrace your track ;

To strive will do no good:
No bird or plane or man can fly 
As high as I am in tlie sky :
I am the highest of the high 
And naught on earth with me can vie, 
And if you’d know I'll tell yoy why; 
You may be prettv high, but I—

I AM THE PRICE OF FOOD!”
—Paul West, in New Y’ork World.

supremacy.

as a
nervous system.’ The next' step, he de
clared be in the direction of cheaper 
cablegrams; and he proceeded to refer to 
the negotiations which have been on foot 
for the sending of deferred, noq-urgent,6ays: 
telegrams at half the present rates. This' ‘The unloading of the tariff reform issue 
has been strongly advocated by the Cana- i doe® not appear tixhave availed the Union- 
dian Postmaster-General, the Hon. Ro- j *sfcs ^uch, unless the increased proportions 

far-reaching °‘ thejr vote may be due to the return to 
project, however, merely hinted at by Mr. their ranks of men who placed the stabil- 
Samuel, may possibly be carried into effect. of the free trade system above any 
This was described in detail in last Satur- derations °f Conservative success. What- 
day’s Times. It involves the laying of n j ever ot^er ksson may be drawn from the 
state-owned cable between Great Britain v0^nS of December, it is not 'too much to 
and Canada, along a route surveyed as long a95ume that tariff reform has gone the 
ago as 1860—from Scotland to the Faroe way of the other efforts of the last thirty 
Islands, thence to Iceland, thence to Green- >"ears t0 restore protection in England.” 
land, and thence, to Labrador, as shown in 
the accompanying diagram, taken from the 
Times.

volted.”
This was the case in regard to cotton 

algo, “and when Senator Aldrich saw a few 
of his colleagues were bent on exposing 
the real nature of his tariff-making, he 
turned on them with sneers and innuendo. 
His answers to the criticisms made on the 
cotton duties were that they were ‘im
porters’ briefs’

coun- an agree- 
in goes to 
promptly

gives relief. Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been compounded. Keep it 
in the house.

Ask your druggist to-day for a 25c. bot- 
tie of Father Morriscy’s Liniment, or get 
it from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 90

man was 
the immediate 
Waltham whe

witnesses testi 
hurrying out c 
ver's laundry c 
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care of trees from the time they are plant
ed until their maturity. It is his idea that 
large areas of land should be taken up by 
joint stock companies and developed 
der the care of experts trained to the busi
ness. A combination of business and 
science, he argues, wo^ld give New Bnms- 
wick a tremendous fruit crop, which would 

* ter ^r' ^dneh had framed tip the be much more profitable than any branch 
new cotton schedules, and while the bill of farming now followed in this province,
was still in committee, the wholesale dry Trees do not come to maturity here quite
goods men of the larger cities tried to get so quickly as they do op the Pacific Coast,

The withdrawal of the British fleet from 3 hearm«- They sent registered letters on but he points ont that as the initial ex- 
Canadian waters is to be followed by the A" aub-'ect to every mem’oer of Congress, penditure is so much less here than there,
organization of a Canadian navy, just as! 1Da y tbe> asked Mr’ Taft £or"a bearing: the argument is strongly id favor qf the
the withdrawal of the British regulars from! fn“?'>ey.,beliaved tbat,if £he>" cou!d Prove New Brunswick investment as compared!-- “The advantage of the proposed new route
Canada forty years ago was followed by goods, h/S not pemît theTrW ^^ orcfaa™- be. in the greater capacity arising from Reorder Baxter, of St. John, appeared
the reorganization of the Canadian militia. They made an engagement. It was po.t : farmers bav,e Proven conclusively the shorter cables thus made possible the f°r Mr' Crocket' the defendant. I„ the
Having thus stated the case the Toronto ’ P°ned. The time was short and they wired j ^at a ,ar?e T»riety of the best paying 670-mile stretch between Iceland ’ and Mai1 s account of the trial the following
Mar makes this pointed comment: Secretary Carpenter, *Wc stand ready to j apples can be grown ip many parts of this Greenland comparing with nearly 2 000

To say that that navy is useless and ridio- ov,1?011^8^ ^ » c a1™8 Hiat we have made province, and there seems to be no doubt miles in th#. miH- t, ’ “Witness was asked bv Mr. Gregory to j

ir TT “ rot t DreJoïï: thVoiwv ^ “ ]TnT taTup rd w zrt&t ^ dm as absurd as to say that our Canadian ‘Telegram received; Written memoranda systematically Lor apple culture, in the judged from the estimate that ordinary | tllreo months. ... 
militia is useless because it cannot fight the , lch WOT eotonuttee left with me have wa7 suggested, the enterprise would be messages could b» sent from Great Britain “Mr- Baxter objected that bv such a
German army. T t0 the î*re8ident and he highly successful, It is noteworthy that to Montreal for 4 Jr wnrTanT 111r0Cedl,re *ha "«m» of those who wrote
Jhe government policy the policy of the be of any rertoe”* """ "’°uW when this apple grower talked of his plan to ernment, press, and deferred message,T come'TX^aid the” n^pTr'bfthuti

safeguards autonomy. It provides for local Mmtir theTri % «**? °f T eD(C™ but told him that they boon k would confer from botl, limpet- exactly what he said. ’ X\1 like to Dat h on tiré J tT \ b
defence. It strengthens the defence of the' gentlemen who had a just grievanc^’ L reqa,rcd ail of tlleir present capital 16 in- ial and a commercial point of view is well- * * * “GRIMES’ lvlieeses T il like tn f ,1 1 1 ' 1 ^ lllm °,n
Empire in the only practical way, by ere- can do nothing for you.’ It was what be j creasing their own lines of business. They nigh incalculable.” Under one of Bcngough's cartqons in the! GOLDENS’’ “Yn , . , 1 ( 11111 111 m.v illli! s.v
atiug a new.^nucleus of strength. The fur- did in the case of the carded woolen men. ! are making money and have faith in the --------------- — --------------------- Toronto Globe, showing Mr. Borden and' ■ ,llP aPPle 18 best that ever grew and ripent
Hier the Opposition wanders from the rin/ôf T1 off,ered aP/ explana- j growth of the city and the expansion of THE FASHION IN FUNERALS Mr. Foster in conversation with Mr. John ®° mU<' 1 ° 'V0U !",at * 'youlli sllarp withf », ™,. S’sïïti'gter^asslty - r~- «• ■■ » «-•»•**.—.JTSL. »-■ •— «- <—il1?1 t r* *iwill it involve itself in error. have said: J | indication, but, as considerable money is the other day and his executors miri i I Mr. Bull—And so you gentlemen l „. \ „ v • , A - . „ 11113^ c“,mes» an<t blazonCq

“The interests of .the cotton manufac- ! bein5 8cnt out of New Brunswick, for in- jection to paying s-bme nf the bills in Z -; gone back on the naval defence policy you hoar^.n^ 1S aPPle drives dull cares away, and makes each 1; r 
turers of New England New York andi vestment elsewhere, it seems that-it should reetion with the funeral It was f0 n"l 'r°!r f°i la’t.-vear> and henceforth irill do SCem ‘S ^ a.n(l gAJ- here where I nm hoarding. O let the it- 1
Pennsylvania, reflected through their re-'not be impossible to find adequate canital 1 , T lu V ‘°""J no‘hm* tome? name of Grimes be handed down to future, times, embalmed in -présentatives m Congress, were sufficiently f „ , . . ,. a,,,tai that a c36ket fi$ured >1 *hc bill at $2o0. Borden—Yes, but please observe Afr and ktorv ■ his annle cheers insnires and tb.-ilK -,strong to defeat any attempt to change !” ^ ? ^«ment of the fruit growing A lawyer asked the undertaker what the Bull, w, adjust as-heartily aTem-! Zd 0?d’ X Our boardWh Ht V n'°
the cotton tariff, and had it been attempt- “dB*trJ'! a!on8 the lines proposed. Tins thing really cost. The undertaker said he The picture =, i ,.T1 „ , • .1 D°ai (llllghouse With glorj . Twould be th
ed it would have beaten the hill reported is not intended in any sense tÀ discourage Sought that was Iaredv hUbuZ an n ' n ! * Ttn,y Loil" e8t °f &\l C„llmeS lf nevermore the name of Grimes should l„ ....
from either committee.” the farmer from undertaking horticm3 3 tecaT “upant T T* T T .^T"TtT TT T P^.: for -h« ^ brought a new dclight-an apple thaï , Z

llr. Aldrich, ys Miss Tarbell says, is for a great many farmers have made a sue- Let was dead and had no further inteT e< as n®ng lt d Ilas ' imd other Would bite and has old Burbank faded. O Grimes, I Jack t:., ..... 
brutally irani^^p.admitting that be traf- cess at it and oua can well -understand in the proceedings. But the judre sterol i^r*° \ ,K* iayraon>’ in Mr. Speech, or I would tell you what a peach you are. you dear oid In
fies in legislation. “Afi advocate of free that it should be the reasonable ambition commanded the indignant undertaker V ! \f ^ ^ lnUCf or P°htical purposes. HUX ! • 1 OU VC ,poured Some bahll Upon our smarts • voiTve
ludes, who had an interview with Mr. of every farmer to have a profitable orch- U« wh-Uu, ^ewtClbe ^ ^ T”64. <* «‘vy, reached the people’s hearts, and reached them through their
Aldrich dCtiBB th^t campaign, once told aid among his assets. Oure he has hrou5ht man finally confessed that it was’$11 Th! obstruct,onjst at u.>y mat- achs ! - -

ha

tdolphe Lemieux. A stillun- moreon ‘Democratic talk,' 
answers which prove that Mr. Aldrich had 
no defence but buncombe or appeals to 
prejudice.”
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«ViGats Twenty-Yeers Sentence.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Dec. 1 

—Chief Justice Sullivan yet-t- 
sentence on Ulfurd Cunning] . 
ed of killing Wm. ,!. Skcrn . 
in J une last, xvho was foinc I 
ter an absence of a lino.--1 
Avas convicted of mans!a, 
commendation to merit 
ed to twenty years in I) 
tiarv.

ou
left, it a

IN SHORT METRE h ill
the home of C

v The Fredericton Mail gives an account 
of the proceedings against the manager 
of the Gleaner newspaper for libel.
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RAILROADS AND FREIGHT RATES M. G
The great difficult»- of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission in getting the- 
facts updn which the railroads claim.,'the 
right to advance rates is the impossibility 
of reaching any correct statement regard
ing profits. This is true of all industries, 
because the figures depend so largely up
on what is included under profits. In the 
case of the railroads it is difficult to speak
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